A 6p22 reference map of leukocyte DNA: exclusion of rearrangement in four cases of atypical haemochromatosis.
We describe a 4 Mb reference map of the haemochromatosis gene region in leukocyte DNA from seven controls and four atypical haemochromatosis patients. Three patients had normal coding sequence for HFE, the candidate gene for genetic haemochromatosis (GH). The fourth patient had classical GH but was heterozygous for Cys282Tyr with otherwise normal coding sequence. The genomic DNA was mapped by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) using five rare-cutting enzymes. Seventeen probes including HFE were positioned on the map. Despite proximity to the highly polymorphic major histocompatibility complex (MHC), no polymorphism was observed in the control group with these telomeric probes. Furthermore, major rearrangement of the HFE region was excluded as a mutation contributing to iron overload in these atypical patients. Maps of cloned DNA are linked through genes and other probes to this reference map of the HFE region in uncloned genomic DNA.